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E(TRACT FROM SPEECH 0k
COL. JAS. ROSS SNOWDEN,

the great Democratic .Meeting at Inde-
pendence Square, Phila., Sept. 171h.
Mr. Snowden said
In an evil hour the administration of the

Government fell into the hands of these
blind guides ;' not, however, it may be

well to remember, by a majority of the
people, for Mr. Lincoln was in a minority
of upwards of a million of the popular
vote. And here, in order that I may not
be misunderstood as to the words aldmin-
iltration and Government, let me quote
and adopt the resolution of the last House
of Representatives of our State, and which
was unanimously approved by the late
Democratic State Convention :

This General Assembly recognizes a
manifest difference between the Adminis-
tration of the Government and the Gov-
ernment itself—the one is transitory, lim-
ited in duration to that period of time to
which the officers elected by the people
are charged with the conduct of the same;
the other is permanent, and intended by
its founders to endure forever.'

But Mr. Lincoln and his party were
.called to administer the Government.—
Alas ! what sad calamities has this advent
brought upon the country. Disunion,
civil war, desolation of homes, destruction
of myriads of lives and countless property,
a depreciated currency, a national debt of
gigantic proportions, swelling day by day,
with grinding taxation now, and fearful
oppression in the future.'

This is the feast to which we are invited.
The National debt—what is it now ? Who
can tell ? An official statement recently
published s tys that it amounted on the
30th of June last to one thousand one
hundred and ninety-seven millions two
hundred and seventy-four thousand three
hundred and sixty-six dollars. It consisted
of the following classes of obligations :
Four per cents. $28,0:-)9,405
Five per cents. 101,297,136
Six per cents. 481.275,675
Seven & three-tenths per cent 189,9:20,5J0
Debi not bearing interest 396,721,057

51,197,274,366
But this frightful sum total does not in-

clude all the liabilities of the Govern-
ment. I see in the newspapers of the day
other items mentioned, namely : U. S.
certificates of indebtedness ; new - U. S.
certificates of indebtedness ; orders for
certificates of indebtedness : Quarter-
master's vouchers. These and many other
items constitute a floating debt, most of
which is not embraced in the above finan-
cial statement.

Some idea of the magnitude of the
business of settling army paymasters' ac-
counts may be inferred from the fact that
over one hundred and fifty clerks are em-
ployed upon them at the office of the Sec-
ond Auditor ; yet, with all this force, there
is a year and a half's accumulation of ac-
counts and claims in that office.

If we add to the above statement all the
liabilities incurred for war purposes since
the 30th of June, and claims for damages,
pensions, bounties, &c., &c., we will not
overstate the total liabilities of the United
States at the present time at TWO THOUS-
AND MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

Pennsylvania is about one-tenth of the
Union as it was.' Her proportion of the

National debt is, therefore, two, hundred
millions of dollars. But if we impoverish
and destroy the South, depopulate her
cities, her towns and her plantations, the
proportion of the debt to Pennsylvania
will be increased fifty per ~cent.; making
her liabilities for the war three hundreu
millions of dollars. The expenses of the
General Government, for all purposes, at
the present time exceed two millions of
dollars per day ; that is, at the rate of
more than seven hundered millions per an-
num. The internal revenue tax now levied
is estimated at one hundred and fifty mil-
lions of dollars. It is very doubtful
whether that amount will be collected ;
but whether it is or not, these figures will
show what an immense increase every
month and every year of war will make to
the above-mentioned enormous amount of
liabilities.

The debt is now represented by a mere
promise to pay, but it is payable in money,
which the Constitution recognizes to be
gold and silver. It will increase our un-
derstanding of the amount of the money I
have named when we consider the weight
of those amounts in gold and silver. The
debt is now, say, two thousand millions of
dollars; this in gold coin of the United
States would weigh three thousand eight
hundred and seventy-four tons. (A ton of
gold weighs about 8,685.) To move this
amounton auordinary road would require 3,
885 horses, or 971 wagons with four horses.
Silver weighs about fifteen times as much
as gold. It would, therefore, require a
greater force, in that proportion, to move
the above amount if estimated in that
metal. Row much these amounts would
weigh in paper which has no intrinsic value,I have no means of calculating.

The valuation of all the property, real
and personal, in Pennsylvania, as fixed by
the Revenue Board of 1863, is five hun-
dred and ninety-six millions of dollars.—
The ascertained and registered debt of theUnited States on the 30th of June last,
alone, without reference to other debts
and liabilities, is nearly twice as great as
the whole value of the assessed property
in this Commonwealth. if we include the
estimated debts before referred to, inclu-
ding claims for damages, tie., &AL, we then
have a debt more than four times the value
of the property of all kinds in Pennsylva-
nia as returned by the assessors to the
county commissioners.

This comparison also will assist us toform some adequate idea of the National
Again, Boston, in proportion to her

population, is the richest city in the UnitedStates. The total wealth of that city, asrecently valued by the assessors, is threehundred and two millions of dollars. Thewhole wealth of that city will not pay the
expenses of the Government for muchmore.than one hundred days.

Oar own Commonwealth has had some

experience in reference to a State debt.—
I do not wish to revive unpleasant recol-
lections, but it must be admitted that for
two or three years we failed to pay the in-
terest on our debt of forty millions.—
Since 1855, under the influence of the tax
of three mills on the dollar authorized by
the act of 1854, we have paid the interest,
with some deductions which ought not to
be made, but the .debt remains about the
same amount, according to the last official
report of the State authorities. It is esti-
mated that about one million more will be
required to pay certain military claims au-
thorized to be paid by a recent act of As-
sembly.

, When we reflect that the last two years
and a half added an additional debt of two
hundred millions as the proportion of Penn-
sylvania, we may well be alarmed for the
future. We will find that the heavy taxes
now imposed are only the precursors of
heavier and more exhausting taxation in
the future ; and unless arrested in our
downward career, onr hitherto free, pros-
perous and happy land will be overwhelmed
in irretrievable bankruptcy and ruin—a
pitiable spectacle to ourselves and to the
world of a great nation destroying itself
in the vain expectation of planing the
negro on an equality with the white man,
and of subjugating eight millions of our
fellow-citizens in the endeavor to accom-
plish -such an unnatural and impossible
event.

If we turn from the subject of the finan-
ces and look at the currency of the country,
what an extraordinary spectacle meets our
view. The Constitution of the UnitedStates makes gold and silver the only legal
money. of the United States. Heretofore,
as the result of Democratic measures, gold
and silver coin, with a proportion of bank
notes payable in coin, formed the currency
of the country. The Gold bill and the
Sub-Treasury law, once so much abused
by the enemies of the Democratic party,
fulfilled the expectations of the friends of
a sound currency. The mint poured forth
its millions of coin. The prophecy was
realized ; gold coin dld shine through the
interstices of the purses of the people. It
wee the era of gold, and golden hopes for
the future beat high in every true Ameri-
c4i heart. Then every American at home
or 'abroad could, in the language of Ben-
ton, consider himself 6a hundred feet high.'

The starry flag was then the emblem of
freedom, union and strength ; and woe be
to that emperor or king who would touch
but a hair on the head of the humblest
citizen who reposed under its sacred folds.But now, alas ! there are none so poor as
to do her reverence. To add to our misery
and humiliation, whilst we now speak,
negotiations are going forward among the
kings and despots of Europe to plant an
Austrian kingdom, supported by Frenchbayonets, on this North America of ours
—hitherto sacred from the intrusion of Iforeign powers.

Let us hasten to settle our difficulties,
and with a united country say to these
rulers of Europe, cross not the Atlantic.
Advance not one step upon American soil.
Americans must govern themselves, and
be the arbiters of their own destiny. But,
alas ! we are in no condition to assert our
rights, much less to stand upon our dignity,
and honor. Even our personal rights seem
to be passing away, like the snow upon
the mountains. The tread of military
despotism seems to be advancing nearer
and nearer. Nl, e should be thankful, I
suppose, for the privilege of meeting here,
under the shadow of Independence Hall,where our fathers declared themselves free
and independent. We are indeed thank-
ful that this privilege is left us.

Let me return from this digression.—
With civil war comes a grinding debt,
heavy taxes, and a depreciated paper cur-
rency. The currency consists of notes
that are a legal tender by act of Congress,
but not convertible into gold or silver.—
No one will keep these paper promises
long. They will not be hoarded away un-
der hearthstones and in the cellars like
gold and silver. The practice of hoard-
ing I do not in any case approve; I only
speak of it to show the home-appreciation
of the difference between gold and silver
on the one hand, and notes on the other.
If a man has more of the latter than he
needs to pay his debts and buy what he
wants for himself and his family, he will
fund it. This is well enough, and he is
doing the best he can. If there was some
reasonable limit to this business it would
be better. The operation of printing Money
may be carried too far. I notice, more-
over, that the printing establishments of
the Government are not able to print the
notes fast enough. Mr. Chase has, within
the past few days, called on the banks for
a loan to the amount of the small sum of
fifty millions of dollars. These millions
will not last him a month, but they will
give time for the paper machines to get
ahead of the pressing demands from all
quarters upon the Treasury. Fifty mil-
lions of dollars in years past was quite a
sum of money. During Mr. Van Buren's
Administration, when he had, besides the
Government to attend to, a war with the
Florida Indians on his bands, the country
was convulsed with indignation, because
the expenditures reached the sum of thir-
ty-five millions per annum ! This had
more to do in preventing his re-election
than the other arguments used against
him, namely : " Sub-Treasury"--" Blood-
hounds"—"Standing Army"—"One Term"
and " No Veto."

Mr. Polk carried on the Government
and a war with Mexico at a cost of forty-
three millions per annum. With these
tens of millions he conquered a peace,"
secured to us Texas, and bought the golden
region of California. But his Administra-
tion was denounced for its extravagant
expenditures ! These figures were moun-
tains then—they are pigmies now.But the currency sytnpathizes with pri-
ces and at this time with all things ofvalue, but especially with COTTON goods.
Five dollars in paper money does not gofar in buying a dress for the wife or a
frock for the child, or even in filling themarket basket. A half-eagle formerly did
at least twice the work. Prices go up aspaper money goes down. A currency basedupon credit is deplorable indeed; the far-
ther the credit is Stretched, the worse thecurrency becomes. • Continental moneyand the French Assignats were currentfor a time, bat the expansion at last be-
came too great—elasticity has some limits—they burst, and then came the collapse.
An irredeemable currency is like a despo-
tism in this that it exists only by the suffer-ance of the people. They suffer from
or either, "until sufferance ceases to he `'s,virtue, and than mimes the deluge.

I come now to suggest a remedy for
these pfesent and impelling evils. This
would be an easy task if all our people
North and South would bring to ..their re-
membrance the sublime truth that the
Power which governs the world and directs
the affairs of nations and of men is not
found in the fire, nor the tempest, nor the
whirlwind, but in the still, small voice of
gentleness, kindness and love.

' Have we gone so far in this work of
blood and devastation that there is no re-
turn? Is the path of conciliation, com-
promise and peace for ever closed ? Sure-
ly not, my friends, surely not. We may
yet by the withdrawal of the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation, the repeal of the Con-
scription bill, and all measures of like
character, evoke and revive that feeling
for the Union in the South which was de-
stroyed by these obnoxious measures. Let
us then offer in good faith the guarantees
proposed by Senators Crittenden and Doug-las, to insure the domestic tranquility,
safety and equality of all the States, and
peace, unity and fraternity to the whole
country.

The remedy was well stated by our can-
didate for Governor from this sacred spot
on the 15th of December, 1860. With
the wisdom and foresight which character-
izes the true statesman, he said, " We
must arouse ourselves and reassert the
rights of the slaveholder, and add such
guarantees to our Constitution as will pro-
tect his property from the spoliation of re-
ligious bigotry and persecution, or else we
must give up our Constitution and Union.
The alternative is plainly before us—con-
stitutional union and liberty according to
American law, or else extinction of slave
property, negro freedom, dissolution of the
Union and anarchy and confusion."

The war had not then actually comment -

ed. If counsel like this had been follow-
ed by acts of a similar character, the dis-
mal chapter of civil war, with all its ca-
lamities and miseries, would not have
been written in letters of blood ; but peace
and union would now wave her banner
over us. .•

The party now in power do not appear
to desire reoonciliatian or adjustment.—
Their radical measures are inconsistent
with either, and they declare that the war
is now for the abolition of slavery and for
the subjugation of the South, and that it
shall be carried on to the bitter end.

But let us not despair of the Republic.
Let us, through the ballot-box, show our
devotion to the principles of constitutional"
-liberty ; nur determination to use every
honest and fair means to place at the head
of our State tacvernment a statesman of
the good old Democratic school ; a school
that teaches our duties to our fellow citi-
zens, our sister States, and to the Union,
as well as our rights under the Constitu-
tion and laws.

Our success at the next election will
put our own ship of State on the old Dem-
ocratic track, with a firm, honest, able and
enlightened statesman at the helm. We
will then be in a condition to help forward
the cause of the Union and the Constitu-
tion in the Presidential contest in 1864,
which will decide the fate of the nation
perhaps for all future time.

Professional Etiquette.
A writer in the Cornhill Magazine says :

Some years ago a gentleman, who lived
in a somewhat lonely part of the country,
was asked to go and see a poor neighbor
who was very ill. On his arrival be found
the man at the point of death and ex-
tremely anxious to see a clergyman. The
visitor went to the house of a clergyman
who lived near, and told him of the dying
man's wish. The clergyman replied that
as the house of the dying man was out of
his parish he could not interfere, nor would
any remonstrance induce him to do so.

An eminent lawyer was so fortunate as
to be made the heir of a rich and childless
old man, who, falling ill, showed him his
will, by which it appeared that the testator
had given a life interest only to his intend-
ed heir. When this was pointed out to
the sick man he said,' Yes, but I under-
stood you to say you meant never to mar-
ry 1' ' I may have said so,' was the an-
swer, but I certainly did not seriously
mean it, and at any rate, I should not wish
you to act upon that assumption.' 4 Then,'
said the sick man, t draw up the will so as
to give yourself the absolute property, and
I will execute it.' The lawyer replied
that he could not make a will in his own
favor, and before another lawyer could be
found the testor had died,and' the mistake
had become irreparable.

A gentleman was poisoned but escaped
with his life ; the poison remained in his
body and caused him grievous suffering.
He employed certain unrecognized reme-
dies, and by means of them, as he consid-
ered, recovered his health and got the
poison out of his system. He went to an
eminent physician and described his case.
The physician said : I will treat you on
the supposition that you really have got
rid of the poison, but don't tell of me, for
the remedy, which as you say has got it
out, is not recognized by the profession.'

These illustrations are instances taken
from the three learned professions of a
sort of secret code of laws, of which the
outside world understands neither the
principles nor the applications, but which
exeroise.a wider influence than most peo-
ple would suppose over proceedings of
some of the most important classes of the
community. Stich rules are almost al-
ways unpopular, and even if they are ac-
knowledged to exist, are submitted to un-
willingly by the public, though, like al-
most all peculiar jurisdictions, they often
seem to be regarded' with a strange sort
of unreasonable loyalty by those who are
subject to their provisions.

In all probability each feeling springs
from the same root. Professional men
like professional rules because they are
usually founded on the principle that the
profession to which they apply is some-
thing extremely dignified, and as such,
entitled to exact from its members a cor-
responding demeanor, and from the public
a corresponding degree of respect. - The
public view them with impatience, and at
times even with disgust, because they are
generally disposed to look upon them as
organized hypocrisy, and because, at all
events, they do not like to admit that any
class has a right to claim any sort of per-
manent superiority over others.

Pompey are you willing to be damned
if it should be the Lord's will 1' inquired
a pious friend. Oh yes, masse;and more
..too I am," willing you to be dinuied too,bitten," replied 'Pompey. •" , '
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LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING., OCTOBER 6, 1863.
A Manly Speech.

Ex-Governor Seymour, of Connecticut,
at a Democratic celebration in Middletown,
Conn., made a glorious speech, from which
we extract the following :

Gov. Seymour then spoke of the former
prosperity of the country, and contrasted
it with the present shocking state of things.
He traced the progress of the abolition
warfare for the last thirty years, following
it down to its present legitimate result, the
present fearful and ruinous civil war. He
said these troubles originated with the
North., and however desperately the . sec-
tional agitators here may strive to deny
this, the truth of history cannot be setaside
to shield them from the responsibility that

' properly belongs to th.m. He alluded to
the time of the admission of Louisiana,
and the declaration,or threat, then madein Congress by Josiah Quincy, of Massa-
chusetts, that if that State were admitted,
the North would break up the Union.

The same spirit has animated these agi-
tators from that day to this ; witness the
cell, but a few years since, for a conven-
tion in Massachusetts, by the leading men
of that class (one of them now an officer at
the head of a negro regiment in the field,
and lauded for his patriotism,') the open-
ly declared object of which was to take
measures to dissolve the Union! Again,,
look at the action of the Legislature of
that State, at the time of the admission ofTexas, in passing resolutions declaring, as
the deliberate conviction of Massachusetts,that if Texas should be admitted it was
the duty of the North to break up the
Union. This infernal spirit blossomed out
in Garrison's apothegm, The Constitution
is a covenant with death, and the Union
a league with hell.' And these men and
their teachings are now commended to the
people as patriotic !

He alluded to Mr. Lincoln's dootrine,
that the Union could not exist half slave
and half free, as being identical in its es-
sence with the irrepressible, conflict' doc-
trine that has plunged this once peaceful,
great and happy nation into this ruinous
war. Mr.Lincoln's doctrine and the ir-
repressible conflict ' proposition are one
and the same sentiment—and it is a dis-
union sentiment. It has had much to do
in bringing these troubles upon the
country.

Gov. S. then took up the Constitution,
and this anniversary of its adoption which
we are here to honor. The Constitution,
he said, was intended to guarantee to the
people civil liberty. It was for this that
the Revolution was fought, and the Con-
stitution secured. Gen. Washington would
never have signed his name to it if he had
not believed it was to secure his country-
men the enjoyment of their civil rights.
When he resigned his commission, Mr.
Mifflin, the President of Congress, said to
him, that in all the exigencies of the mili-
tary struggle, to his honor ho had invari-
ably respected the civil power—the legal
rights of the people. What a rebuke is
this to the conduct of such men as
Burnside, and of those who, higher in Po-sition, surpass the atrocity of even his acts.
The habeas corpus is the great, the last
safeguard of freemen to protect them from
the outrages of ambitious and unscru-
pulous usurpers of power. Its destruction
is the overthrovOof civil liberty. The Con-
stitution, without it, is nothing. Take
that away, and any usurper can assume
and exercise the power of a.Dictator. It
was this doctrine that led our country to
borrow from English history that very tiig-
nifwant expression : Every man's house
is his castle. This cherished principle,
sacred even in monarchical Britain, is
rudely stricken down by the act of Abra-
ham Lincoln.

He referred to the time of the younger
Pitt, when there was introduced a bill for
an excise law, to raise money for carrying
on war against France, and the effect of it
on the British people. This measure, far
lees dangerous than the suspension of the
habeas corpus, was denounced in Parlia-
ment in such language as this :

g It brings with it the right of search; it
lays open the private dwelling which every
Englishman is taught to regard as his cas-
tle. The poor man in his cottage may bid
defiance to all the forces of the Crown.—
It may be frail—its roof may shake—the
storm may enter, the rain may enter, but
the King of England cannot enter. All
his forces dare not cross the threshhold of
that ruined tenement.'

Gov. S. then proceeded to speak of the
conduct of those in power, in changing the
declared object and character of the war.
He had himself been opposed to war at all,
as a remedy for the troubles growing out
of this sectional, anti-slavery agitation
war might have been avoided ; but war had
been resolved upon, and produced ; and it
was not strange that, beguiled by the dec-
larations of the 'single ()Nee of 'restoring
the Union,' and 'abiding by the Constitu-
tion,' with which it was commenced, thou-
sandsof young men should have gone into
it. But its character is now changed ; it
is acknowledged and declared to be an
abolition war;' and sweepingly illegal and
destructive measures of Confiscation and
Emancipation are enacted. He denouncedthe Conscription as an unooninitutional
act. The author of the bill must have
known it. Conscription is the highest act
of despotic power, and therefore inconsis-
tent with a republican form of government.
The courts, it seems, can no longer be
looked to for relief. The Administration
has attempted, and with some success, to
seize upon the entire machinery and con-
trol of the Judiciary ; and not satisfied
with /this, by the latest act of the person
who now occupies the seat once held by
Washington and Jefferson, the whole pow-
er of the Courts to vindicate the civil
rights of the citizen against the outrages
of despotic power is all abolished at is
blow. Hence the people may have to beartheir wrongs in silence. But sooner or
later the rights of the people will be re-
stored, and oppression signally rebuked.

Gov. S. appealed to the Democracy to
stand together, and remain firm in the
right, through whatever may yet come.—
The history of their party was an honora-
ble one. Not all the intolerance, the
abuse or the slanders of their opponents
could change history. Theirs was a patri-
otic record. He conclnded by expressing
the hope that the time wouldcome whenthe blessed sunlight of Peace would again
visit our darkened and distracted land,
and the prosperity of the country be re-
stored.

As long as men smell of whiskey and
tobaooo, the women have a right- to defendthemselves with musk.

OPTICAL hursloN.--The RichmondI Eiaminer is responsible for the followingillustration of optical illusion :
Three young men, handsomely dressed,

sat by the well fountain in Capital square,
yesterday morning, smoking and chatting
pleasantly and leisurely. While thus en-
gaged in whiling away time, a respectable
looking citizen, whose head was rather
grayish and expression somewhat stern
and cynical, took a seat on the same bench,
and managed to glide intothe conversation,
turning its course, meanwhile, to the army.At length he asked : How is it, gentle-:
men, that you, in the fall tide of health,
with apparently plenty of time and money,
well brought up, and all that—how is it
that you sit here idly, and seeothers fight-;
ing and being butchered up, and sickening
to death for your sake ? '

Well,' responded one 'the army would
suit me well enough, but for one thing : if
you will pull off that neatly fitting shoe
and roll up my drawers, you will find a.
leg made of leather straps and iron ribs.
The original I left at Sharpsburg. ' 'As
for me,' remarked the second, you will
take the trouble to feel this left arm, you
will discover that the bone between the
shoulder blade and the elbow, to the length
of about five inches, has been removed.
When I stand upon my right foot, also, I
am balancing on my toes, the heel being
gone. Result of bullets in the second bat-
tle of Manassas.' The thiid youth scarce-`ly knew what to say,kit looked daggers
at the cynical old codger, and finally broke
out : 'The same sort of talk forced me in.
I was a shaking skeleton when I joined,
on the first march I broke down, got pat
in one of the meanest hospitals in the
country, and came out paralyzed in one
side.' (Here he held up a shrivelled and
a lifeless arm.) And may I ask, Sir,' he
added, 'what keeps you out 3 You seem
to be in excellent vigor.' 'Mel 12 Why
—ahem !—l'm over forty-five.' a

If we bad choice. of a wife with ten
thousand pounds and a bad temper, and
one with a sixpence, and a sweet, good
temper, we should take the latter at once,
or we are bigger fool than we ,suspeot
ourselves of being. We deliberately be-
lieve that ten thousands pounds five times
told could not be made to procure as much
happiness as a sweet-tempered wife yields.
And as much as men love money, the
greater and best part of them will judge
as we do. So girls, cultivate a sweet tem-
per as the best dowry you can bring a
husband.

h may sound like a paradox, yet the
breaking of both wings of an army is a
pretty sure way to make it fly.

A dandy, smoking a segar, having en-
tered a menagerie, the proprietor requested
him to take the weed from his mouth,
lest he should teach the other monkeys

bad habits.'

The avaricious man is like the barren
sandy desert, which sucks in all the rain
and dews with greediness, but yields no
fruitful herbs or plants for' the benefit of
others.

Sam why don't you talk to massa, and
tell him to lay up treasures in heaven ?'—

What for ? What de use of laying
up treasures dere, where he never see 'em
again.'

Never trouble trouble till trouble
roubles you.

Patrick, where's Bridget Indade
ma'am she's fast asleep looking at the
bread baking.'

A Western editor was lately shot in an
affray. Luckily the ball came against
some unpaid accounts in his pocket.—
Gunpowder couldn't get through that.
TUE LANCASTER IN TELLIGENCERTOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.:The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished withnew and elegant typh of every description, and is underthe chargeof a practical and experienced Job Printer,—
The Proprietoreare prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,
BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasons
ble terms and in a manner not excelled by any establish-
ment in

terms,
city.

44.- Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwiseg
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON S SON,
Intelligencer Office,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

QUEAPPER,S CHEAP BOOK STORE
kj No 32 NORTH QUEEN STREET

IS THE PLACE. TO PURCHASE
SCHOOL BOOKS A SCHOOL STATIONERY.

COMPRISING ALL TUB VARIOMS
READING AND SP 6L LING BOOKS,

ARITLIMETICS AND ALGEBRAS,
GRAMMARS-AND ETYMOLOGIES,

DICTIONARIES AND. HISTORIES,
PHILoSOPHIES, &0.,

COPY AND COMPOSITION BOOKS,-
LETTER, CAP AND NOTE PAPER,BLANK-BOOKS, SLATES,

LEAD AND SLATE PENCILS,
PENS AND HOLDERS, INK,

INKSTANDS, RULERS,
ad the best and most complete assortment of

SCHOOL STATIONERY IN aryl.
Aka- Liberal discounts madeto Teachers and Merchants

JOHN SHEAFFER'S
, Cheap Cash Book Store,

32 Noith seen street, Lancaster.
tf 40

HAIR DR SFISILRG ot OArii SHAVING
SAMUEL T. WILLIAMS fakes pleamire tuitifylng his

numerous friendsand customers, that he has removed' his
Saloon from Cooper's foist to, the basement under Peter
M'Conomy's 'Shop Store. in West King street, near -the
Market Rouse, and has fitted It❑p innew and elegant style
or the accommodation of customers:

HAIR DRESSING; SHAVING AND SIIAMPOOEING
done to the m et scientific and fashionable style, and histonsorialoperSions are performed with the greatest ease
and comfort toall concerned.

Re willalso color the hairand whikkens, and-guarantee
the colors to be applied without injury toeither.

Oise the Professor a call, and he flatters himself that bewill be able to reudergeneral satisfaction.
/14p Don't make a mistake and get into the wrong shop.Recollect, Itis immediately under ISVOonomy'sShoe Store.apr 15 tf 141 . S. J. WILLIAMS.

F INE WATCHES: RICH JEWELRY
,SILVER WARE! SILVER TVA REt IPIE, CABE'AND BUTTER KNIVES.

SUGAR, CREAM ANOXIIISTER SPOONS.SOUP AND OYSTER LADLES,
, SPOONS, PORES, &c.,Au.

14AYMY 817 3.443 AND BUST WOBarkerisars.SILVER-PLATEDWARESILVER-PLATED WARS I
. BASILETS., CASTORS,' PITCHERS, MUGS,

SPOONS, FORKS, &p.,JI7BT FAarosiza.-WATCHES! WATCHEari•WAT,9IIESI. , WASGIANTID TIMPASEPTILG.CHEAP 1 CHEAP I I CHEAP!!
-

CLOCKS? CLOCKS!? CLOCKS!)
GILT, COMER AND PLAIN FRONTS.JEWELRY! JEWELRYIL JEWELRY?!
LATEST STYLES AND BEST QUALITY.

HARRY RHOADS,
22% WEST KING Braga?,Between Cooper's Hotel and J. G. Getz's Dry Goods etore

deo 17

P HO T 00 It'A-PA
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Executed to the beat style kneel, is Die art, atC. 0:. CR B' 8 GALL EH .r•532 ASCII STEW, EAST ON Soma, PLEILADELYELLA.
LIFE SIZE IN OIL AND. PASTIL.

srizsZoscorlo PORT22.4ITS,
Ambrotypee,-Degberreotypee, Ac., for. Cases, Aledalllottebal. Rings. dr.lmer 19 2ly_ .

te„. A Gentleman, oared.of Nervous De-
bility, Incompetency, Premature Pees.) , and Youthful Er-
ror, actuated by a desire tobenefit oftn* all' be happy
to furntah-to all who: need It (free of charge) - the recipe
and directions for making the simple'Resnedy:need in his.

cue. There wishing to profit by his experienee—ind-pMF'sitarsValtiabletlarmedy,—will reeerve the tame,' by return
mails(uarefellysoaled,) byaddressing

.701DT N. DDDEN,N"'N) N, et *sun Street, Nea.Tork.
. . t! 1., 7: • : :

B• .UIL'D'ING SL A TICME BEST QUALITIES IN THE MARKET.The undersigned, having made arrangements with MrR. JONES,for all Ma.best quality of PEACH BOTTOMSLATE, for this market; and 11 similararrangement withthe proprietors of six of the principal and beet quarries inYork•county, 'tie has justreceived a large lot of these
supericr quantities of Building Slate, which will pe puton by the square, or sold by thefon, on the most reason-able terms. Also, constantly on hand, an EXTRAI,,ifinTPEACH BOTTOM SLATE, intended fbr Slating on Shingle
Roofs. • • '

As these qualities of Slate are THE BEST IN !THEMARKET, Buildersand otherivrlll find it to their interestto call and examine samples, at. my office in WM. D.SPRIXUERI3, New AgtiOffltural and Seed Ware-roonts.
• . GEO. D. SPREOMER,

N0.28 East King 5t.,2 doors West of the Courtilmnsa.
Oil- IThis is tocertify that do not sell my best qualityof Peach Bottom ,Guaged Slate to any other person inLancaster, than Geo. D.,Bprecher, as above stated.

B
16. nufadarer of Teach B

JONES,
ottom Roofing Slate.fob 25. ly

.16.1117.8 a WLLTQA. THOMAS W. TQCII

W .I;A:f.(I.I7,BreEIRI3, T

GENERAL COLLECTORS',No. 25 SOOTS THIRD STRUT, PHILADELPEILi.
REFERENCES:.Joy, Cooke & C0..; R. P.Silddleton & Brother,James, Kent, Santee & 'Co, Ibtherick, Black & Co.,C H. 5111ibbln & Son, Hon. WID.

soll...7amee Pollock, • H. D. Poster,
" A. H. Reader, •" Asa Packer,
" Warren J. Woodward, V. V. Bradford, Reg.,
" Geo Sanderson.- -
HIGHEST MON, PAID -- -

11DVERNMENTAND•OTEIE
STOCKS BOUGHT AND

feb 17

FOR GOLD AND SILVER.
WINTERNSTI4..O4LLECTED
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

tf

TIRE UNITED ST RTES HOTEL
• HARRIBBORG, PA.

COVERLY 4 HUIVELLSoN, Proprietors.
This well.known Hotel is now-In a condinon toaccommo-date the traveling public,, affurdiug.pe most auole coo'Venial:Mee alike for the transient guest and permanent

boarder.
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely refit..red throughout, •and now has accommodations eqnal in

extent, comfort and luxury to. any hotel between .Phila.del obisand Pittflburg.. Its location is the best in the StateCapital, being mosey access Mall tha railroad depots, andin close proiimity to 'all the.public offices and businesslocalities of. the city. Ithas nowall the conveniences ofA FIIcST-CLASS, HOTEL, .
and the Proprietors are determined to spare neither ex.pause, time or labor to enpure the comfort of the guests.The patronage of -the traveling public is ^respectfullysolicited. (June 23 6m 24

PUBLISHED TILLS DAY.
ANNETTE, OR THE LADY OF THE PEARLS,Di ALEXANDER DUMAS, erne Younoza.)-

Author of "La Dame oux Camillaa," or Camille,
' the Camelia Lady."

Translated from the:French by Mrs. Wm. R. A. Johnson.Esq., of Philadelphia.
AN VETT.EI ANNETTE!

THE LADY OF TEI. PEARLgI
MEM

ANNETTE, or 111. E LADY OF THE PEARLS: By
ALhaarinsa Doses, the younger,, author of "Comilla, orthe Camelia Lady," and translated from the French by
Mrs. Wat. Ito A. Johnson, Neg., of Philadelphia,--is pub—-
lished and for sale this day, complete In one large OMAN,.
volume, large type, double column' 'and pri' ted on the
huest and best of white paper. price Fifty Dents o
copy.

rho work is full of incident, character and great Inter
est, and will have popularity equal to any work that ha•
been Issued from the press tor many years, and is equal
if not superior to Its predecessor, "Camillo," by th, Sam:
author. For sale at

ap 21 tflo
J. M. WESTIIAFFER'S

Cheap Bouk store

01°
4

„)orrhiath)3l -\.4T01)\ I.. 11
PHILADELPHIA.

MATTRESSES,
FEATHERS,

COMFORTABLES,
QUILTS,

BEDS,
EL ANKETS,

SACKINGS,
CUSHIONS,

Andall other articles belonging to the business.
feb 10 ly fol A MOS HILLBORN.
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THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THEPENNSYLVANIA STATE AGRWULTURALSOCIETY,
WILL HZ HELD AT,

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY CUIINTY, PA.SEPTEMBER 29TH AND 30TH AND OCTOBER IBT AND 233, 1863.
NorristoWn is about 17 miles West of Philadelphia, onthe Schuylkill river, and. accessible by railway to everyportion of the State.The grounds are beautifully situated, containing 28Acres of ground with fine large buildings thereon_erected,together with a large amount of Shedding. The track issaid to be one of the best half mile tracks In the State.

The premiums are the heaviest ever offered by the tociety,amounting to about $7OOO. The premiums for all gradesof cattle exceed $lOOO, five of which are $3O each, 19 item$25 to $l5, others conning down to lesser rates. Best herd
nut less thaccls head, Matpremium $10; 2od premium $25•Ilorses forall grades the premium/I exceed $1.350. Thehighest $l, 0: 22 between $2O and $3O and others ranging
trom $l5, $lO, and $5 For Sheep and Swine the premiumsrange from $lO to $5 and $3For Poultry there is a long list of premiums from $2 to$1 easb. • In the following claxsin_loorit, liberal premiumsare offered; Modem; Cultivators, Drills, 'Wagons. Reapingand Mowing diashinesi Cutters, Corn Plicilers, CiderMills; Pumps, Buckets, Tin Ware, Leather arid Manufac-tures., Gas Fixtures, Marble Mantles, Butter:Flour, Grainand Seeds, Vegetables; and also for Domestic and Rouse-hold Manufactures, Clothe, Carpets, Satinet, Shirting.
Stuedlog,Blankets, Flannels, /shawls, Knit Goods, NeedleWork, Sze dread, Cakes Preserves, Jellies, Sc..

Large vial:dome are offered for every variety elf Fruitand blowers. The /floral Tent will be the hugest evererected by the Solely, and- will form one.of the 'meet at-tractive teaturea of the Exhibition Fent; Grapes andWine will be exhiolted inthis department.
Toe l'ennsylvarda Railroad and Norristown Railroadhave arranged tocarry articlss for exhibition to and fromthe Exhibition ;freight free, requiring the forwardiegfreight tobe paid, which will be repaid, shipper when

goods are returned to the Station whence shipped: It ishoped to effect thersams with other important roads.Excursions atreduied rates will be rno on all the lead-ing railroads. .
. ,Entries Can be Made at the Office, in Norristown afterthe Sth day of September. Ail.articies must bsentered, onthe books on.or before Tuesday evening, September 29th.Exhibitors must beenma ' mebabers.- Membership Spa)with four Coupon Tickets sash, of which will admit one

psraort to the Fair once.
SINGLE ADALI I3BIO2I:—TWENTY—FIVE CENTS.lltirA List of Premiums and Regulations can be had byaddressing'the Secretary.

THOMAS P.KNOX, Brea4dent.A. BROWER.LONOAER, Se'y,
orr4l,4town,,l'a. j [up 15t 34
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C.( wit.tif,er-g;.p.4E,tigtllP'=.
:1 1\1".EW YOB ,DiEDicAl4.iistsTAT,II A benevident Institution endowed for the cure of
Chronic, Diseases of every nature, and to protect invalidsfroaCqiiack advertisers and imposters. clio charges except,for medicine .untlleared, and 1n .Case of extreme, povertY,treatment free. No Minerals or-Poisonous Drags Used,
The Physicians:have: had longand eitimaive experienceboth in privateand, Hospital_ practice. The.following• aresome of the complainte to_whicl specialattention is -given.
AU diseases of, the Read„Thoist, Lungs,. React, Stomach,'Liver, Kidney, Bladder, Itheninatism, Fits; Otinciw Piles,NetvOtatAdectlana„DieVlllol3ef the Sexual:GUMS; geordnalWeakness, Impotence and Virulent diseases of everynature positively -cured.' r Diseases of"-.Dethates and. allIrregularities encoessfully treated. Blindness and. eaf-ness cured without painful' operations: Patients'treated.by letter, by sending a statement of their case. Medicinesent to any part-of Inftetrantry. Consultation free to:-,,Addte, Stamp enclosed,

Mt: L. filLEVEB,:Cotattd-Maiclan,mar 25,:1yn) 'Bo9„BroadtlaT, ToriiCity.

idP I iD WIN illtA4:•lletniiiiiiid' 14:Clairief4Siiliii6;
-.8AT11.4, .141LING, 13()DA; ,ORKA.W UHT/LA, 1077 .(414e.i• - 1* sate'lit TIEOMAIf M.,..ga'B' ' '

.. f eIerpi; ii,caa'W*alsl WestKlzigitrpt,inn, :.I..So _ _ Store ... ~ _ , ~. ... „
.. .

"7 ~.' 1 .. ..~: li ii
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HAMM;
are now open-114wlarge,atiik °floode stated tohll gala,

LADIES' DRESS _ GOODS.
Cloth Cloakaand Cloak-Inge. -
Broche, Stella and Woolen Bhawle, of thenearest styles,

Cloths, Cassimeree, thiettlkAsins
--/i01:1)1411 litTENplitattilg COPE.

- _

-- -

Maeug, Bama4B. Naikillit, _Tablo4Olotho, MarseillesQnlite, Blankets, Thildngs, (Sheol%Vitae,_Toweling", ie.• -

CARPRI'B
English and 'Tapestry Brztesels, .

Ingrain and Venethm:Rag and Hemp Carpets.

OIL OLOTEIS, 2.14TT1N4E3 . AND EMS,
CHINA, GLASS ARID QIINENSWAHEL

Also, a lot or. PRIME ,FEATHERS.

10,000 .Placea Wall Papets,.lk,6oriittoni.and BOderL
The above goods hove been :purchased At the loweetmarket prices mad will be sold at a small advance.,sop 8 if 35 HAGER

EA.LL, 1863.
_ o.Lowitis64. .11.13163.
HAOER

Have new.open a most complete stock of
READY-MADES CLOTHING FOR MIN AND BOYS

As our. Clotbirig is all manufactured in Lancaster, andthe materials selected with great care, we can recommendit with confidence. !,. • '

' A PuttLine ofCLOTHS, CASSINI ERNS AND VESTINGS,Which will be made upto order, In stsperlor manner, at
short notice.

SHIRTS, HOLLARAIIANDHRROHIREAHROH,TIES,&o
sop 8 tf9s

TAx S W T
,INTFH.ALLIBLE LIH.TMENT,

P. GREAT EXTBRNAURIIM•

FOR RiIEU'AIATISM, GOUT, NEUBAIGLAED,LUMBAGO,
STIFF NECK 'AND. JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,

CUTS AND WOUNDS, FILES, HEADACHE,AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND N.ER.
VOUS DISORDERS.For all of which itilsa speedy and Certain'remedy, andnever fails. This Liniment is preparedfrom the recipe ofDr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the tiunons' bone natter,and has been need la his practice for more•thin twentyyears with the'most astonishilig success.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivalled by any
preparatian beforethe public, of whichthe most sireptlealmay be convinced by aplogle

This Liniment will care, rapidly and radically, Rheu-
matic Disorders of every kind, and in thousands of cumwhere it bee been used It has never been known tofail.DAL. NEURALGIA, .it' will afford 'immediate relief inevery case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in threeminutes and is war. anted todo it.TOOTHACHE also wilt it cure instantly. '
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GLNERAL LASSI-TUDE arising frourimprudence or excess, this Liniment isa most happy and unfailing remedy. Acting directly uponthe nervous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the sys-

tem, and restores it toelasticity and vigor.FOR PILES.—As au external remedy,. we claim that it isthe best.known, and we challenge the world to: produce an
egual.• Every tim of thbi distressfug coMplaint should
give it,a trial, for it will not fail to afford immediate relief
nod in a majority of eases will effect a radical cure.QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are sometimes extremelymalignant and dang•rous, but a timely application of this
Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate. and enlarge.
meet of the joints to liable to occur if neglected. The worstcase may be conquered by this Liniment in two or three
days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS, BURNS
and eCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful healing pro-Peal. of Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment when used en-cording to directions. Also, CHILBLAINS, FROSTED
FEET, INSECT BITES and STINGS.Every Horse Owner should have this 'remedy at hand,for Its timely use at the Bretappearance of Lameness willeffectually prevenkdaose formidable diseases, to which all
horses are liable, and which render so many otherwisevaluable horses nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to the wonder-ful curative properties of this Linimenthave been receivedwithin the last Iwoyears, and many of therefrompersonsin the highest ranks of life.
EDEBE3_ -

To avoid impnsitiori, observe the Signature and Likeness
of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, 'and also. ,0StephenSweet's Infallible Liniment" blown in the glass of eachbottle, without which none are genuine.

DICHARDSONA CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, CL

[June 18 ly 23For Sale by all Dealers

Trl-IF. ELIXIR. OF LIFS.1. Prepared by the undersigned from the Original re-ceipt, bee proved of universalutility as a family medicine,
and is notsurpassed, if eqthled, as a remedy in the follow-ing complaints, vie:
FOR COSTIVENESS,

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS,

HEADACKE,
PILES.

SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
FEVER AND AGUE,

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,and
various other diseases arising from impurity of the blood
and deranged digestive organs.

All who have made a trial of this Elixir Will never bewithouta bottle of it at hand. . .
This valuable Family.Elixir, can be had . wholetiale or

retail et the Deng rtore of the subscriber, on the corner
of South Queen and Vine streets, in the City of Lancaster,
Pa. CHARLES GEHRING.Numerous testimonials of the cures performed by thisElixir can be shown from pertonsvrho have used the same,either personally or in thefamily, of which a few are givenas a sample.

• ' -CERTIFICATES:The tru th If the above etatement Icheerfully certify to,from having given this Elixir a fal. trial in my fen:llly.
C. P.REESE, 111111ereville.

7, the undersigned, having for a • considerable time
suffered from Indigestion or Dyspepsia and :Headache, andafter varions other remedies tried. found no relief, 'until Vused Mr. Gehring's Ellxii• of Life, which 'soon removedevery symptom of the,complaint. •

ANTON ISEE, Lancastercity

'Mien any membernfini family becomes unwell all Ihave to do le togive a .dose of Mr Gehiing's Elixir of Life,wbfclr speedily remoyee the. comPlalot rind' relieves thepatient LUCIUS BlLEPOLL'Laticaater, Pa.
• •I have exceedingly atiff.red, for acimo timo..froni femalecomplaints, and until I used Mr. Geh,ing's Elixir,(which

.can not'be too highly recommended ) which spedily re•'stored me to p. rfect health. • JULIANA WOLF,
.sep 15 3111.36] . Lebanon, Pa.

F ANCY FURS FANCY FURS i
• JOHIV-FAREIRA,'

718 Altnll BittLY
(below Bth south side,

pEiILA.coM,PHTA;
Impor,O,

ofattlYeAtor
]TANGY:FIIIIk

for 'Ladles' and ChildrE
'Weal.

I wish to return
thanka to my fries;ds
Lancaster :sod the
ronnO!vg hinntfen, for the.'
Ar. ry Ilbofal patronage,tended to me during
lest fewyears, and wet
my- to them that I /V
have in stem, of my mi...
Importation and, ldanufactnra a .very .assort-merit ofall the different kinds 'and 'qualities of FancyFur., for Ladies and Children;that will 'be: warn—duringthe Palland Winter seisona.Being the direct Importer Of'all nip Furs hoar Jtamps,and having them all Manufactiired tiihder my own: super.viaionensblits me to dater my adenomas and the publica mach handsomer..set of Furs, for . the .saccia•nioney.Ladies pledge give me a call bafoie purchasing /1""rememberthe yams, manlier aridstreet' • ,

JOHN FAHB,IIBA,
No.718 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

am85

*4-*
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIIBIAII' LINI.

MENT.-.. • , •
.7' Elt E .8.% TER IrAt RE MEDY.

FOR RHEUMATISM, GoUT; 'NEURALGIA4:LUAIBAGO,
STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,CUTS AND WOUNDSY HilAilkaas,

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND-Nlll/7'' VOUS- DISORDERS: " ''

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECT.IOI/T1(;
• The Great Natural Bone Better.DR. STEPHEN.E WE__,ET OF-CONNECTICUT.`" .ilitkbawnAllaiver the United States.DR. STEPRENBWEET;OF CONNECTICUT, -

L theAnthor Of fAlk.ltieentlrditillble:Liniment."DP!. 135514.Ers prlzi m imp
Curet( Itheumatisin and neverfalls.

DR. )3WEET'/A.INFAI7RLErLINIMENTDr acertaliyereedy far Nenraled "• •
DE, /MEMO INFAlddaLE.fatillmENTCures Burnsand heilderimmediately.r ; DR ISWEET'S INFALLIBLELinumNTIs the best known Remedy for Sbrains andBruises.
'DR; GWEBT.AINFAIJAI3LE LINIMENT

Carealleadache hunlidlately and•was. nentorlinOWn tofail.
SWEET'S INFALinLE L13'.1.15/119.NTAffords limited/iterelieffor Pile% and.WO

DR. sWEILVB INFALLIBLE LINIMENTToothiche.bi one Mintddi f
' • DE. LYBALLIBLIALINIIMENTLibra thititiro Vottudeitimiedlately and fialvistio.scar.

DIL; SWEET& INFALI.IBLEAINNMENTIs the best :rtiiileddloi Sores hi tee/mow/a world
-• ' •DIBWHICHB.-.INFAIILLEAEXENIMENTflea been Used by. morn 'Man a million prde,'And allwilds F, „DIL-fiwEkedi iiiF4djaDLEisispisarrisariLl3-441-Pithit in'neet'ana diLfarsticfAld have

- .4-N6w• BNiiniT4 INFDi Dir ealeby ,nll,DrnirestA; rydre'*4llll@scaOtb
RICHARDSON & COQ

Sole Droissiidiorwleh, OL.
['Moe ly

V-14,king IWULMIREM-
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